
Our web app works on all modern operating systems

The most innovative and user-friendly court 
reservation system on the market!

BOOK247



With 42 courts, we have by far the biggest racquet club chain in Norway and have
used many different online court reservation system over the last 15 years. 

Nothing really fulfilled all our needs, but Book247 does the job for 
everybody; our management, all our receptionists and most 

important it is super easy to use for our customers!

J. Jørgensen, CEO in SquashFitness Norway



The most innovative and user-friendly court reservation system 
on the market!

Customers prefer nowadays to book flights and hotels online, instead of calling a 
hotel or travel agency.   As a club owner, you want to make booking courts as 
easy as possible for your customers!  Additionally, more online reservations mean 
you and your staff can focus on other tasks.  Traditionally, most reservation 
systems have not been suitable for racquet sports, were not user-friendly and 
were not suitable for mobile devices.

To make sure your customers book courts online, you need to introduce a system 
that is quicker, easier and more convenient than dialing a phone number. 

Book247 offers all this and more:

1. Customize booking rules per membership type
2. Get paid directly online when drop-in customers book online (optional)
3. Set up automatic payment for membership subscriptions
4. Automatic invoices are generated when courts are reserved
5. Create recurring bookings/fixed courts with a few clicks
6. User-friendly system for your members and your employees
7. See full (financial) statistics for your business
8. And so much more…



This way, one person can take care of the 
court reservation for one or more friends 
with only a few clicks.

Each member can add their playing partners 
as “friends” which makes it possible to 
book on behalf of a friend.

A member can easily change dates and 
select available hours.

The booking calendar will be displayed 
like this on your phone.

Booking on mobile devices made easy.

How does it work?



The members can also view a standard calendar overview, if they use their desktop 
(rather than a mobile device).

A summary will be displayed, showing 
whether a court has to be paid for online 
or whether the reservation is covered by 
the membership (you can customize 
these rules).



If a member books a service outside of their membership agreement, the system 
will ask for an (online) payment for the additional bookings. 

Payments can be made by Paypal, Visa, Mastercard, Stripe, Giropay, iDEAL, SEPA 
Debits, Sofort and Bankcontact. We’re working to add more payment methods.



How does Book247 work for the reception team?

The management can easily add as many courts as they have available, choose 
different colors per membership type and add quick action buttons under each 
reservation to indicate status of the booking, payment, notes, etc. Manage user 
permissions, so you decide what each receptionist/employee can see and do in 
the system.



By clicking on Overview in a customer’s profile; you see each customer’s statistics, you 
can send messages, add follow up notes and view all actions made by the member.

In Personal Settings you can easily change an address, etc. The customer can do 
this in their own profile as well. By clicking on Finance you will have a great 
overview of all invoices made for the customer.



By clicking on Account Settings you see what membership type 
the customer has.

You can create memberships with automatic monthly payments; book 247 will 
automatically generate the invoice for you. You can easily upgrade/downgrade 
memberships, freeze and cancel membership plans.



To find the invoice, click on the member’s profile, click on finance and then 
download the invoice as PDF file.

Members find all their invoices in their own profile. They also receive an email 
notification each time a new invoice is issued.



Most racquet clubs have special memberships where customers have a recurring 
booking on an ongoing basis. For example, a company would like to book court 4 
every Monday at 20:30-21:30 between 15th of April and 24th of October. With 
Book 247 you can book any recurring bookings with a few clicks and automatically 
an invoice will be generated.



Then, select how frequently the fixed court will be used, click end date and you 
are done!

The customer will now get automatically notified about all his/her court bookings 
and the invoice will be automatically send by email. The customer finds all 
bookings including the invoice in its own profile as well.



See full statistics for your business, like amount of members, total income per 
product (group), profit, feedback, court usage, orders, invoices, etc.

Book 247 is the perfect way to analyse your business 
at any moment in time!



Single sign-on integration with Rankedin

Book247 is linked via a “single sign-on” with our ranking and event system, called 
Rankedin. Rankedin makes it possible to create your own club ranking in only a 
few clicks and to organize and run any kind of event is from now on, a piece of cake. It 
offers a ton of other great features, which makes life for club owners so much easier!



By being included in the club’s ranking, players automatically get a playing level. 
This makes it easy for them to find new playing partners on their level by simply 
clicking on a player who has the same level.  By doing so, players can visit 
another player`s profile, fill out a match result, send a message or challenge the 
player directly. 
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